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1. More points 
2. More covariates 
3. 16x more pixels 
4. MLA (ensemble) 
5. HPC 
6. Higher accuracy 





SoilGrids paper 



SoilGrids models 

➔OpenStreetMap 
➔OpenWeatherMap 
➔Wikipedia 
➔Global Biodiversity Information 

Facilities 



1.Open Data license 



http://opendatacommons.org/licenses/odbl/summary/  

http://opendatacommons.org/licenses/odbl/summary/


2. Versioning 
(automated mapping 

system) 





3. Reproducibility / 
open code 



https://github.com/ISRICWorldSoil/  

https://github.com/ISRICWorldSoil/


SoilGrids inputs 
➔ca 150,000 points ("World's largest" 

compilation of soil profile / soil sample data 
sets) based on national and international 
datasets from over 45 countries. 

➔40TB repository of MODIS land products, 
climatic images, DEM derivatives, 
geological and geomorphological data (all 
at 250 m resolution) 

➔ ISRIC's international network that can cross-
check and validate spatial prediction patterns / 
values. 



ca 150,000 training points 

>850,000 measurements of soil 
organic carbon 



Big thanks to: 



AfSIS project  



Also thanks to:  



Machine learning as 
a framework for 
automated soil 

mapping 





Methods 

➔2D and 3D soil properties: ensemble random 
forest and gradient boosting (ranger, 
xgboost) 

➔soil types: ensemble random forest and 
nnet::multinom 

➔Cross-validation, post-processing, pseudo-
observations 



ranger 



xgboost 



caret 



Results 



They would have been interested in 

this…  



Soil 
organic 
carbon 

Soil pH 

Bulk 
density 



Correlations 



Correlations 







Maps 



USDA suborders -> in Europe! 



WRB 2nd level -> in USA! 

























Xeralfs 









Conclusions 



Conclusions 
➔Traditional soil surveyors got it right! — 

distribution of soil classes is mainly controlled 
by DEM morphometry (especially hydrological 
parameters). 

➔Soil classification and polygon models of soils 
seem to make sense — in many parts of the 
world we see "soil groupings i.e. soil bodies"... 
but there are also transition zones and small 
individual patches… so it is really a hybrid that 
we need. 

➔ In the machine learning framework, much 
more time needs to be spent on preparing data 





SoilGrids250m 



Global data sets 



Towards 100 m, 30 m resolution... 

ALOS Global Digital Surface 
Model  



Get ready for the  
Soil Data Revolution! 
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